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— Тне Baptist ministers of 8t. John 
end Fairville here reorganisfd their 
conference for the winter months. Bee. 
J. A. Gordon wee appointed president 
and Rev. A. E. Ingram secretary. The 
meetings held have been full of interest 
and the reports from the churches of a 
hopeful character. Plana are being laid 
far a general evangelistic work through
out the bounds of the conference. The 
meetings are held In the Мхмжхокн 
AMD Visitob rooms, -85 Germain street, 
every Monday morning at 10 o'clock. 
Brethren visiting the city are cordially 
Invited to meet with ns. Recently Re va. 
O. H. Biaeon, G. Howard, E. J. Grant, 
and H. G. E* tab rook have met with ne 
and cheered ns by reports o( their week 
on their respective fields.

John Ploughman’s fain on* sheet al
manack is announced for 1894, and con
tains, as in former years, some of Mr. 
Spurgeon’s pithiestsayings. A few of the 
proverbs are from Pastor dark’s pen 
The illustrated almanack is lalso ready „ 
having been prepared by Mia.Spurgeon. 
Mr. Spurgeon's hitherto unpublished 
sermons are being leaned week by week 
with bis comments added.

— Mk. Bockefcllkb continues to be 
the generous friend—one might say the 
fostering parent- of Chicago University. 
The university has other friends, but 
none so rich and >o .lavish; in the be- 
stowment of their gifts. At the begin
ning of the present lyear Mr. M. A. 
Byezson, of Chicago, ^offered to give 
•100,000 on condition that $400,000 ad
ditional wereiralaed before July 1,1888. 
But the conditions failed to bg met and 
Mr. Ryerson baa extended the time for 
ratting the $400,000 until July,'. 1894. 
And m w Mr. Rockefeller offers to give 
a half million more to the university in 
four equal annual payments provided 
that the other half million, which Mr. 
Byerson’s1 offer contemplated, shall be 
raised. If the conditions are met, aa no 
doubt they will be, a million dollars 
will be added to the funds which the 
university has at its disposal for work
ing expenses. The promised half mil
lion from Mr.' Rockefeller brings the 
gnm of his gifts to the university up to 
the grand total of $8 260,000.

— The congregations of Germain
Street, Leinster Street and Brussels 
Street churches united with that of the 
Tabernacle in holding a union thanks- 
giving service with the last named on 
Thursday morning. There were present 
perhaps 150 persons, and one could not 
help thinking that at a thanksgiving 
service representing the four congrega
tions there should be at least a thousand 
persons who would desire to be present.
The service, however, was doubtless
highly profitable to those who attended. 
The four pastors were all present and 
took part In the exercises of the hour. 
Mr. Baker, who preached the sermon, 
took for his text 1 Tim. li 12. The 
theme was, ‘'Gratitude for the Privilege 
of Service." The pointa dwelt upon

1. Personal service, 2, united
service aa the Baptist churches In 8L 
John; 8, sea vice aa » denomination.
The inspiring theme was diseased with
flee ability, and the sermon 
been helpful to all present.

—It la very unfortunate that moat min
isters are too busy to give to social ques
tions that careful study which the grave
importance of the subjects demands.

would gladly die- 
many problems publicly If they 

felt prepared to do so from the stand
point of the special student of social 
science. Many thoughtful pastors will 
learn with pleasure that a course of six

prepared by Professor Albion W. Small, 
of the University of Chicago, far use In 
the Chautauqua Extension Department, 
which supplia local circles, church 
societies, literary olube, eto, with lec
ture, manuscripts, syllabuses, circulars, 
tickets—all the material necessary for 
announcing and carrying on a lecture 

Many pastors are already read
ing these lector* making their own 
commenta and conducting after discue- 
ckma. The Ohautaoqoa Office (Drawer 
194, Buffalo, N. Y.) така such arrange-

These earnest

“Social Science" has been

the lectura that they 
dal risk. In addition to that ce Social 
Science, there are 
-Art and Social Life in Ancient Greece," 
-The poetry and Teaching of Robert

land, and -Goat Periods in Medie 
History and Ait," by PtofeaeorW. 
Goodyear, of the Brooklyn Institute.

Hood's in the relief
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— We was pleased to have a call on 

Monday morning from Pilndpal de- 
Biota, of V. B. Seminary. Dr. deBlois 
rootle that the work of the institution 
k being carried on with gratifying

QOMPEIENT critics are disposed to 
place the name of Francis Park-

man, for excellence, at the very head of 
the list of American writers of history 
—a list on which appear the пата of 
Motley, Bancroft, Prevcott, not to men
tion many others of sbility much more 
than respectable. Par km an came of 
that Puritan stock which has proved so 
fruitful in men of genius and distin
guished scholarship. His father was 
the Rev. Francis Park man, and, like 
many other noted men who came of 
the old New England stock, he could 
count a number of clergymen among 
his anoe«tors. Francis Parkman, the 
historian, wee born in Boston, bat be
ing e delicate lad be spent four yean of 
hie boyhood from el<ht to twelve in the 
country, where he roamed the Middle
sex fells, became acquainted with wild 
animal and plant tile of the forest, In 
whi h evidently he found much to 
which hie nature was responsive. At 
the age of seventeen he entered Harvard 
College and was graduated four years 
later, though ill health and travel in 
Europe had Interfered somewhat with the 
prosecution of his studies. Bo early as 
his sophomore year it is said, Mr. Park- 
man had determined to set himself to 
write the history of the French and In
dian wan; and later he enlarged hie 
scheme to cover the period of the grand 
struggle of France and England for 
supremacy upon this continent His 
college vacations found him exploring 
the vast forests of Maine and Oanads, 
examining the scenes of raids and bailla 
in the French and Indian wan. Later 
he visited the Indian tribes in the 
interior of the country, living for a time 
among them to study their nature and 
habits of life. In 1846 a long jximey 
was made which extended is far as the 
Rocky mountains, and Parkman, accom
panied by a friend, lived the Indian life 
and thus secured that intimate acquaint
ance with the Indiana which така the 
red man so vivid a reality in his histo
ries. The immediate outcome of this 
journey was a séria of sketches con
tributed to the Knickerbocker, which 
afterwards appeared in book form under 
the title “The Oregon Trail.” Hie ex
perience of savage life was, however, In
jurious to his health. Hie right 
seriously impaired. For about 1 
years the light- of day was Insnp
able, and every attempt at reading or 
writing completely debarred. Bat 
heroically he persevered. With the aid

Mr P*rk man's death occurred Novem
ber 8, at his home Jamaica Plain, Boston, 
at the age of seventy.

pot to be run over again. A type-set
ting machine constructed on the same 
general principle, but of a much more 
complicated character, is now In' nee in 
many Minting offices in the United 
BUtes and in several in Canada. Since Mr* 
beginning this article we have received 
a late number of the Vancouver World 
which gives a detailed deecripti 
this machine, “the linotype," four cf 
which are employed in the office of that 
paper. The Linotype k the invention в 
of Ottoman Mergt-nthaler, a mechanic, 
of Baltimore, though more or lea sue- 
oeaful efforts continued through many 
years had, no doubt, prepared the way 
and led up to the triumph achieved in 
the invention of Mergenthaler. Two 
factories in England, two in the United 
8 tala and one in Montreal are now en
gaged in the manufacture of these ma
chines. Many hundreds of them are in 
use and nearly a hundred daily papers a 
in Europe and America are being print
ed by means of them. They are em
ployed in the < ffices of the Montreal 
Witness, the Toronto Globe, th- Hamil
ton Spectator, the YicUria Timet the, 
Vancouver World nad the Dominion 
Printing Bureau, Ottawa. Outfits are 
being built also for the Toronto Kail. 
There can be no doobt.that the type
setting mace і ne has come to stay and to 
be a very revolutionary power in tie 
printing offloa of the world.

W. B. M. u.
“ Lore «hu Win Tbo«

rpHE report of Mr. Bloant, the special 
commissioner sent by the United 

Slates government to investigate mat
ters in Hawaii, has now been made 
pob;ic, and appears to throw a good 
deal of light upon the proceedings 
which are the subject of investigation. 
Mr. Bloant presents a evidence, state
ments and admissions of persons who 
took a prominent part in bringing about 
the Hawaiian revolution, to show that 
it was not the doing of the people of the 
country, but of a comparatively small 
number, and they mostly United States 
citizens. The comae of action pursued 
by Mr. Stevens, the United States minis
ter at Honolulu, is made to appear as a 
high-handed piece of business. The 
evidence submitted goes to show that 
Mr. Stevens hsd not only agreed to re
cognise the provisional government aa 
soon as it should be proclaimed, but 
that, a day before the proclamation, he 
bad caused the troops to be landed from 
the U. 8. ship Boston ; that the troops 
were stationed for the protection of the 
revulntionkts ; that only the presence 
of the troops in Honolulu rendered the 
overthrow of LUlnokalani and the pro-

harmony and auccesa. The attendance
is considerably larger then last year. 
The teaching etaff be regards aa highly 
« Soient. The students as a body are 
earnest and are doing excellent work, 
and a meet gratifying religious interest 
pervades the school.

NOVA в* on A
Month by m<<nih the work of our 

Union, which seemed at flat eo email, 
is growing, until you are confronted at 

very turn with the question, “How 
can it all be done, and done thoroughlyT" 
To give up any part 
which must not be thought of.

Workers are needed In these home 
departments if the foreign work k to 
succeed. Tnree weeks have been spent 
among the Aid Bxistia of Dlgby and 
Annapolis oounliia. It wu encourag
ing to note that not one society bad 
died, though one or two had found tiring 

hard matter. Still inis hand to hand, 
heart to heart work of out. visit told in 
every instance, for “the good baud of 
our God was upon na foe good.” Two 
meetings were held each day during

— Wk much regret to learn from the 
last received issue of the North We* 
Baptist that the Executive Board of the 
Manitoba and North-west convention k 
finding itself in deep water in connec
tion with lie missionary operations. The 
BapUot aays:

to go back.

expectations of money from the 
ill on what appeared the most 

trustworthy aaoranoa were 
appointing. The Maritime 
plan of giving to oar work failed to a 
very considerable degree of yielding 
what former years realised us. They 
and we meant the change to work in the 
opposite direction. Ontario's promka 
at convention, 1892 we calculated u 
and planned accordingly. Failure 
here. Grope in the weal are not aa good 
aa expected and prioa are nowhere. 
Gauranteed creditors devour what in
crease there k.”

“Our
east, bat

SSLft

S this first week, and ben week was be
gun in Annapoik county where we
were joined by Mias Ban Toft, our county

Our first meeting was held at Bound 
Hill oo Sunday evening. We have no 
society here sa yet.

At Clemente vale we found that the 
old society, organistd by Mise Norsk, 
had gone down, bat the 
ready to begin anew; 
meeting we organised with twelve' 

bets, and good hope of an increase./
At Stony Beach tbe rouit of IbeN 

meeting war a society with twelve ^

Recent visits of Superintendent Mel
lick to the Maritime Provinces and On-

poaible ; that thk governmenttarie have not brought any encouraging
remits. Meanwhile the missionaries
write of privations, sufferings and ex
hausted credit, and plead with the Board 
to secure money by borrowing or other
wise so ss to send some relief.

Stevens before the abdication of the rpHE people of Amherst are justly 
proud of their new public school 

building, the formal opening of which, 
a few weeks ago, wee an event of much 
general interest to the community. The 
building k a fine, well-built, substantial 
structure of brick and stone, and k

after the
only one of tbe government buildings 
was to the possession of tbe revohition- 
kte and that the queen forebore to offer 
resistance to the 
because she was soared that to do so 
would involve her in hostilities with the 
United States. It k also stated that she 
was assured by those who, on the part 
of the provisional government, conferred 
with her that she could resign under pro
test, and that her protest would be con
sidered at Washington; wh 
intention evidently was to have a treaty

“The Board doles out the small 
amounts received from one quarter and 
another with all the consideration and 
frugality of ship-wrecked mariners. All 
the notes which its credit allows are at 
discount and still the pressure k beyond 
endurance.’’

From thk it will be seen that the 
present is a time of special need with 
our brethren in the North-west. Con
sidering the deficits which we have to 
meet here to the different departments 
of our denominational work, the great 
difficulty In obtaining the funds neoa 
вагу for toe successful prosecution of 
the tolerate which we have to hand 
and the fact that, on thk account, our 
own home mission work k greatly 
straitened, it seems lmpoaible to make 
a special appeal to oar Maritime people 
on behalf of the North-west. And yet 
it seems more than possible that there 
are churches and individuals amongst 
na, who, without doing lea than they 
are now doing for the tolerate for which 
we are more Immediately raponalble, 
will feel able to extend a helpful hand 
to this time of need to their brethren to 
the will

government only

waa found advisable for the workea to 
separate to order that no time be lost oraltogether creditable to the builders, 

Messrs. Rhodes and Gurry. It k admit
ted. we believe, to be the float pub ic 
school building to toe Maritime Pros* Mke Bancroft went on to Victoria 

Beach, where, after Іауігщ the 
before the akteo, they organised with 
right members ; and from there to the 
island with the вате reanU, only to thk 
Instance the members are six to nom

inees, and Ik internal arrangements
the to lave little to be de

sired. Great credit In thk connection,at annexation obtained before there we understand, k due to Mr. Lay, toeshould be any thorough investigation of 
the facts connected with the revolution. 
All this, of course, goes to shew that 
ex-Minister Stevens used hie author
ity as representative of the United 
States to further an intrigue and over
throw the government of a country be
tween which and hia own government 
friendly relations existed, in order that 
a scheme of annexation might be car
ried through. Unlos the evidence pre
sented by Mr. Bloant can be Invalidated, 
it would certainly seem impossible for 
the United States to do less than to re
pudiate the action of ex-Mlnkter 
Stevens. There is not, however, at pre
sent any intimation at Washington that 
force will be employed to reinstate Lili- 
uok slant to her kingdom. It seems 
probable that President Cleveland’s gov
ernment will satisfy itself with pro
nouncing to favor of her claims, repudi
ating the action of the late minister and

energetic and efficient principal of toe 
Amherst eebooL The school ha now 
eleven departments with aggregate at
tendance of pupils numbering 650. The 
building has rooms for one or two ad
ditional departments which will soon be 
required. The class-rooms are large 
and airy, with abundance of light and

her.
day saw ne cm car way to 

Bridgetown, where they were 
tng ' Crowd# day." Met with iha ris-

Thei

thT and found that a large party of
and sisters had been invited to tea to
the vatey at the decs of the 
session. The eveningthe method of ventilation secure a
public one, consisting of addressee, rad
iations and good singing. Eight -ww ^ 
members were toe ranti. Psehspe V 
there k a hint here foe other еогіеИЇІГ"— 

On Thursday evening a meeting 
held to Granville Fssry, where the peo
ple, though few to number, had • mini 
to work; results, an Aid Society with 
nine members. Since Urea 
have been added.

continual supply of frah air, without 
the discomfort and danger of draughts 
from open windows. Oo the third iijor

capacity of 600. From the roof a fine 
view of the surrounding country, and the 
head of Cumberland B sain k to be had. 
If, however, the building con d have 
been situated on higher ground, the 
view would have been corrapondtogly 
more extensive, and the building would 
have appeared, externally, to tnoch bet
ter advantage. But apart from this the 
choice of a site was judicious. The 
Smsad A Dow system of heating and 
ventilation has been adopted, and so far 
k said to be working well, but the next 
three months will more thoroughly tat 
its merits. The Amherst people are to 
be congratulated on the progrea which 
toe town k making to educational mat
ters aa well as to other ltoa of enter
prise both pabUc and private. The ex
cellent water system introduced last 
year k a great boon to the town. The 
car works removed from 8U John and 
now operated by Messrs. Rhodes A Car
ry, to addition to their other extensive 
business, give employment to ranch 
labor and form a valuable addition to 
Amherst's industrial literate. As the 
shire town of the county and u a trad
ing centre for a large and prosperous 
agricultural country, Amherst has had 
a steady development, and the various 
manufacturing interests which have 
been recently established or gradually 
developed have contributed largely to 
the growth of the town. In addition to 
those already aUuded to, the Amherst 
boot and shoe factory, under the effi
cient management of M. D. Pride, Biq., 
and the iron foundry and machine busi
ness of the Messrs. Robb Bros, may be 
mentioned u among the bat known 
and meet successful manufacturing en
terprises in the Maritime Provinces.

of an amanuensis the materials were
sifted and arranged, and the work of 
composition went forward. In 1851, 
"The Conspiracy of Pontiac" appeared 
in two volumes. It wu fourteen years 
later that Mr. Parkman’• next historical 
work appeared. Meantime hia wife, 
Catherine Bigelow, whom he married in 
I860 and with whom he lived most 
happily, hsd died, laving two daughters 
who are both married and survive their 
father. After the death of hk wife, Mr. 
Parkman went, in 1855, to Europe to 
collect materials for hk future work to 
the record of the French attempt to 
atablkh a feudal empire to America. 
In 1865 he published “Pioneers of France 
to the New World." This was followed 
in 1867, by “The Jaoits in North 
America to the Seventeenth Century." 
Then followed at varying tot»rvak "The 
Discovery of the Great Wat," "The 
Old Regime in Canada," ‘ Count Fron
tons# and New France under Louis 
XIV." and ' M<i>tnalm and Wolfe." 
Hk last work, hsutd from the proa 
only lat year, is enUutd “A Half 
Century of Oorfllot;" covering tbe 
period between 1700 and 1750, end con
necting “Frontenac" with “Montcalm 
and Wolfe." The excellence of Park-

bly hall with a seating

PA88INQ EVENTS.
At Bridgetown on Saturday afterncas 

we met with a number of tbe jt _ 
people and organised a mission band 
with thirty six and grand prospecte for

THROUGH the intervention of the 
British government and the wke 

and tactful mediation of Lord Rosebery,
recommending the restoration of thethe great strike of the English ooal
queen, or, at last, the submission of the 
question to the people of Hawaii.

end.miners has happily to
At Gentreville we held a meeting c* 

Sunday afternoon, organising here with 
five good workers.

That evening found us to

The eettiement la received with grand
demonstrations of joy by the miners and 
immense satisfaction by all classa of 
the people. Tbe cessation of work at 
the mines and the consequent stoppage 
of the fuel supply hsd came to be felt 
more or lea severely In all the branches 
of the country's tirade and Industry, and 
on some branches the effect ha ban 
paralysing. Among the poorer classa 
much sufferii g ha resulted from the 
scarcity and extremely high price of 
fuel, and except for the unusually mild 
season the suffering would have been 
greatly Intensified. The miners have, 
of course, suffered severely, and to many 
lnetanoa had reached a* point where 
starvation waa staring them to the face. 
Tbe miners had contended against a pro
posed reduction of wag a of 25 per oenti 
They have fought a long and hard 
battle, and have won an apparent victory 
a they resume work at the old rate of

THE type setting machina which are 
coming to be Introduced in print

ing ( ffioa represent a remarkable tri
umph of the inventive genius and me 
chanioal ingenuity of the human mind 
Mr. Paterson, the proprietor and editor of 
the Amherst Prru, has the honor of be
ing the first to the Maritime Provinces 
to employ a type-setting machine in 
his work. For some weeks pat, a ma
chine, known aa the typegreph, ha 
been employed by Mr. Fsttexscn on the 
Pres* and to connection with other 
work to hk office. What the machine 
dora k not to set directly toe type far 
printing, bat to set matrieet or negative 
type. When a line of such type k set, 
which k done by means of a key board, 
operated to the same way and about aa 
rapidly aa the key-board of a writing 
machine—by the movement of a leva 
there k injected into the mould contain
ing the matrices a stream of molten 
metal which instantly hardens. The 
strip of metal, bearing the line of type, 
U then, by the action of the machine, 
trimmed smooth and pushed out to take 
its place with others of its kind upon a 
galley. By a single movement of the

A good place the seers tasks found M
of th, w,.Hto be to every

On Monday evening a meeting 
held with the slaters at Wot Paradise, 
and we hope that an Aid society will be
found hoe before long. і

A meeting was ako held oo Friday, 
20ih tost., at Clarence. Thk k one of 
our bat societies, and will be 21 yen* 
old to January, eo that we lx* far gienS 
things from this Aid during the yean. 
If only for example's sake 
field and Falkland Ridge woe next on 
the programme. The fust we 
plkhed and we hsd » pleasant visit with 
the sisters. A storm prevented 
visiting the Ridge, and it was thought 
bat to defer that visit, as many of the 
sisters were from home.

man's literary style, hk masterly com
mand of the English language, hk 
veracity and thoroughness, together 
with that subtle imaginative power 
which has enabled the author to live 
and think in the times of which he 
writa, and the fact that hk facile and 
dramatic pen has been much employed to 
recording eventsanddepiettogsoenacon
nected with the early history of oar own 
country, will anse hk books to be read 
with profit and delight by an ever to-

Elght or ten societies stillwages. With much 1res suffering and
be visited to Annapoik o mnty, 
other plaça to be called at whh a view to 
organisait». We bad hoped to have 
accomplish *d thk before sod may yet 
be able to do so before winter

Psov.SbcIt, N.8.

lorn, however, the mine owners mast
have benefltted largely through the
greatly increased prices of coal, and 
many coal dealers have doubtless been 
enabled to enrich themselva at the ex
pense of the public. The arrangement 
agreed open between the miners and

creasing number of Canadians. An
editorial writer to the Springfield Re- 
publican, to whom we are indebted for 
some of the facts here given, says to 
reference to the bktodan’e personal ap-

Tbe quarterly meeting of the AM 
Societia of Halifax and Dartmouth rim 
held to the First church Eowmbat*7. 
Interesting sddrosa were given by Mks 
Payne, from Bormah, and Mrs. fitspbi 
March, of Halifax,

If these societia are not often heard

machine the matrices are distributed 
and the operator k ready to pro
duce another line as before. Mr. Pat
erson informs us that an experienced 
operator will with thk machine do the 
work of three compositors. Among the 
advantaga of thk method of typeset
ting far newspaper work k that it in
sures a new set of type for every 
It ako avoids the possibility of what 
printers all “pi,” for as each line k held 
in a solid piece of metal the mixing of 
type which haa been art beooma impos
sible. When the type has secured ita 
purpose U k thrown into the melting

that the miners continue to receive the 
old rate of 
Meanwhile a Board of CondiIlation will 
be formed which shall have power to 
law to settle similar questions by de
termining the rate of waga which 
miners ere entitled to redeve. The 
Board of Oondlllatlon k to be constitu
ted fc* one year. Great credit k se
ceded to Lord Rosebery In the matter.

Mamma (reprovingly, Sunday)—You 
that yoo were only going tountil February. told

play church. 
Dick-Ya’m.

“Mr. Parkman was a noticeable man. 
Tall, broad-shouldered, but not physical
ly vigorous; hk high and shapely head, 
his strong-featured, clean-shaven face, 
hk resolute mouth and chin, and an air 
of distinction which was an essential

Mamma—Then what k thk loud from In the column, it k no sign of to-laughing about ?
Dick-Oh, that’s all right That’s 

Dot and me. We’re the choir. tb« Unto (which aha had com. mm 
•hit. tmj) and they am daw 

“Th. proof of padding b In the eat- reedy to make plane to oarry oat the
5t Ьт jSrFintidfto heîhe*4b£ti Гмїу they hear the - Inmmeohea ya

part of his nature—he was one whom
people paused to look at, as they did at 
Dr. Parsons, the poet, who bore a 
singular resemblance to him."

Hk sucoamful mediation, which was 
undertaken at the Instance of Mr. Glad
stone, adds also to the prestige of toe

As previously noted in our columns

.
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